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» Bullet Style

Shopping for a car today is easier 
then ever. Vehicles, reviews, and 
prices are right at your fi ngertips. 

So, why is buying a car so diffi cult? 

Who do you trust to give you the 
best price and support you after 

you drive off the lot? 
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the sticker on the window. We want 
you to have confi dence when you 
are on the road and someone you 

trust in the passenger seat. 

113 years of serving Columbus 
has taught us that if you surpass 
a customer’s expectations, they 
will be a customer for life. Our 
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FROM THE EDITOR
editor@columbusmag.com

FULLY CUSTOM 
Ah, the holidays. They’re here and gone 
before you know it. Like the seasons in 
which they fall, they can be kind and 
rewarding, as well as trying and torturous. 
The way to avoid the latter pair of attributes, 
at least in some small part (for, as any 
intelligent person knows, holidays are the 
wicked work of gnomes and grandmothers 
who force large groups of people that 
should never get together, get together), is 
to be empathetic of other people’s situations 
and support whatever decision they make 
regarding how they want to spend their 
valuable holiday time.

For some, hibernation is the key, while 
others just need a nip (or twenty) of their 
prized hidden spirit. Some people honestly 
map out their feasts one food coma at a 
time, and help out with the cooking just to 
eat even more. Grandmothers work with 
gnomes; fathers try not to work at all; 
decorators decorate; hunters hunt; mothers 
cook ... and the list goes on and on. The 
point is that the holidays would be no fun 
if they were only dates on a calendar and if 
everyone celebrated them exactly the same 
way.  Holidays are made to be customized, 
hence the concept of tradition.  

If you’re suddenly reminded that you 
have no traditions, or that the ones you 
uphold lack your signature, nominate one 
this holiday and stick with it. But above 
all, afford yourself a moment to refl ect. 
There’s much to be thankful for, like turkey, 
stuffi ng, cookies and presents. Oh, yeah, 
health, friendship and family are great, too.

Jason E. OhlsonJason E. Ohlson

9 | SUITLESS
This month’s featured Columbus businesspeople are 
your go-to sources for fun and fashion. Ken Rupp can 
� x you up with a nice new pool table at Billiards Plus. 
Nate Strine and Austin Sullivan can satisfy all of your 
ugly Christmas sweater needs at the Ugly Sweater 
Shoppe. Maren Roth of Rowe Boutique can dress you 
up with much more fashionable threads.

14 | 9 FOR $9
Need to � nd somewhere to eat, but only have a few 
bucks to spend? Don’t worry, we know just the place! 
Nine places, to be exact.  This month, we feature nine 
delicious dishes, including egg salad sandwiches, 
beefy burgers, Pho beef soup and stacks of eggplant. 
Can’t � nd what you crave? Check out our archives at 
www.columbusmag.com for more ideas.

17 | ARTFUL VIEW
Thinking of taking the family out for a special event 
during the holidays? We’ve highlighted � ve must-see 
events for the coming months, including a New Year’s 
orchestra concert, a Dickens-inspired play, a mystery 
dinner theatre, a Christmas event at Franklin Park and a 
Rascal Flatts concert.

18 | COVER EXCLUSIVE
Columbus’ own Valley Dale Ballroom was the birthplace 
for the careers of many musical legends including Frank 
Sinatra, Duke Ellington and the then unknown “King of 
Cool,” Dean Martin. This December, Martin’s daughter, 
Deana, a renowned performer in her own right, takes the 
historic stage for her nostalgic Christmas show.

HOLIDAY COOL

24 | THE FARE
Grab a date and head out to Hubbard Grille in the 
Short North for a romantic night out. The classy décor 
and delicious food will be sure to impress. Be sure to try 
the mussels, braised short rib sandwich and chocolate 
bread pudding, some of the tastiest dishes around.
This joint is sure to become a classic for those looking 
for a reliable meal, no matter the occassion.

35 | RIDE 23
Marcus Pirrone shows o�  his classy 2006 Mercedes-
Benz CLS55 AMG. He has upgraded the automobile 
into quite a powerful driving machine, while still 
maintaining its attractive, classic exterior. The car gets 
a lot of attention from onlookers, so check out what 
all the fuss is about.  Don’t try and keep up with him, 
however; you’ll waste your paycheck in gas.

37 | BEYOND 270
Earwig has been a part of Columbus’ local music scene 
since the early ‘90s, and continues to play live shows 
and put out new music even today, much to the 
excitement of fans. Check out their newest alternative 
rock release, Gibson Under Mountain, to � nd out what 
all the hype is about. 

38 | FINAL WORD
The � nal word this month goes to Chuck Gehring, 
president and CEO of Life Care Alliance.  Read about his 
secret dream to be a professional football player, what 
he’d order for his last meal and his weakness for White 
Castle and professional wrestling.  Hey, even do-gooders 
need a break once in awhile! 

Jason Ohlson with Jared Boll: Best wishes to the CBJ.
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raCKiNG uP the FuN Ken ruPP
Ken Rupp, owner of Billiards Plus, has a business agenda 
centered on maximizing individuals’ gaming experiences, 
but his approach to business is 100-percent game free. Now 
that’s irony. Real irony, not rain-on-your-wedding-day irony.

Having worked for nearly every major electronic store, 
Southern Bowling and Billiards smartly recruited Rupp. 
Shortly thereaft er, however, Rupp quickly realized he should 
and could be working for himself. Aft er a small investment 
from each of his parents, Billiards Plus was born in October 
1994. Billiards Plus is now central Ohio’s largest locally 
owned and operated billiards supply store, off ering the 
largest selection of barstools, pool cues, shuffl  eboards and 
almost anything else you’d need to create the perfect gaming 
room. Th e store also happens to be an offi  cial dealer of 
Brunswick and Olhausen tables, the best you can get.

“Our salespeople don’t work on commission, so our 
customers receive better treatment,” explains Rupp. “We 

set the prices at Billiards Plus. We don’t mark our tables 
up, only to mark them down again, just to make customers 
think they are getting a deal. We know who and what makes 
a great pool table, and we have the same low prices every 
day of the year. We feel that buying a pool table should be 
fun, not work.”

To assure customers that they are indeed dealing with a 
caring family of craft smen, Rupp guarantees his tables will 
play properly for as long as they own them. “We’ve got 
new tables valued at $1,300 to $45,000, and used tables for 
less,” says Rupp. “We’ve spent years picking out the best 
products at all price points. I don’t believe you can buy a 
better product anywhere for less money than what we sell it 
for. You can certainly spend less money, but you can’t get a 
better product for less.”

For more information on Billiards Plus’ products and 
services, visit www.billiards-plus.com 
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Jason e. ohlson

The average 
American takes six 
months to pay 
off holiday credit-
card bills.

facts
Holiday

Average wage of 
a mall Santa: $11 
an hour. With 
real beard: $20.

The use of a Christ-
mas wreath on 
your door symbol-
izes a sign of 
welcome and 
long life to all who 
enter.

Germany made 
the fi rst artifi cial 
Christmas trees. 
They were made of 
goose feathers and 
dyed green.

welcome
long life to all who 
welcomewelcome

off 
card bills.

an hour.
real beard: $20

The use of a Christ-
mas wreath on 
your door symbol-

 a sign of 
welcome
long life to all who 
enter.

Germany made 
the fi rst artifi cial 
Christmas trees. 
They were made of 
goose feathers and 
dyed green.

naughty holiday Foods

Turkey 
Skin

Sugar 
Cookies

Pecan 
Pie

Each year, Florida 
Christmas tree 
growers produce 
more than 120,000 
freshly cut quality 
trees for the holi-
day season.
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Nobody’s quite sure why or when the marriage of irritating 
itchy wool and holiday cheer coincided to create the first 
tacky and atrocious Christmas sweater, but it’s a tradition 
that’s lived on year after year. Like something from the 
mind of a deranged Martha Stewart type obsessed with 
Christmas, the idea of having an unavoidable giant felt 
Santa Claus plastered across your chest spreading holiday 
cheer to everyone seems like it might have gotten a little 
out of hand at some point. By accident, that sweater we all 
dreaded getting as a present, or the one we never wanted 
a family member to wear in public, has become an ironic 
holiday tradition in itself. 

“The bigger the Christmas tree or Santa Claus the better, 
is what we’ve found people were looking for,” says Nate 
Strine, who opened the Ugly Sweater Shoppe along with 
Austin Sullivan last year. “Really just the more of anything 
Christmas related the better. Glitter doesn’t hurt either.”

In the back room of their design offices in New Albany, 
Strine and Sullivan have amassed an inventory of more than 
700 of the uglier and tackier sweaters that could be found 

in the greater Columbus area. Racks are covered with red 
and green and reindeer, the stuff that ugly sweater party 
enthusiasts hope to find hidden in the crawl spaces of their 
grandparents’ houses. The racks read like an evolution of 
the ugly Christmas sweater: from the more traditional, to 
the ’80s snow and school-inspired, up to the new brand of 
sweater that is made for the sole purpose of being ugly.

“When we started doing this, we went around and looked 
for some of the worst ones that we could find through the 
Internet and thrift stores,” says Strine. “Really, though, the 
best ones that we’ve gotten came from grandparents and 
moms of friends who have brought them by to help us out. 
I’m not even really sure where they find them.”

After being well received last year, the Ugly Sweater Shoppe 
is becoming a winter tradition for Strine and Sullivan, who 
are just trying to do their part to make everyone’s ugly 
sweater party filled with items grandma would sport. 

For more information, go to www.uglysweatershoppe.com

SeriouS Fun Nate StriNe & auStiN SullivaN

Cary Smith

1 In a medium bowl, 
cream together the dry 
butterscotch pudding 
mix, butter, and brown 
sugar until smooth. Stir 
in the egg. Combine 
the flour, baking soda, 
ginger, and cinnamon; 
stir into the pudding 
mixture. Cover, and chill 
dough until firm, about 
1 hour. 

2

3

Directions:

Ingredients:
1 (3.5 ounce) package cook 

and serve butterscotch 

pudding mix

1/2 cup butter

1/2 cup packed brown sugar

1 egg

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1 1/2 teaspoons ground 

ginger

1 teaspoon ground

cinnamon

Bake for 10 to 12 
minutes in the preheated 
oven, until cookies are 
golden at the edges. 
Cool on wire racks. 

Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees F. Grease bak-
ing sheets. On a floured 
board, roll dough out 
and cut into man shapes 
using a cookie cutter. 
Place cookies 2 inches 
apart on the prepared 
baking sheets.

sweet
gingerbread man 
a
recipe

Gingerbread House 
Inspiration
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Sustainable 
Scents

for the 
Gentlemen ...
orIGInAl SAntAl
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India’s royal and spiritual splendor meet in ORIGINAL SANTAL, the incomparable scent for men and women from master perfumer 

Olivier CREED, who for the first time looks to Asia for inspiration.  Mr. CREED combines the essence of royal sandalwood trees from 

India with other pure elements known for sublime scent, spiritual strength and calming power.  Red-as-rubies ORIGINAL SANTAL 

inpires to opulent inner calm for those who wear it.    

ORIGINAL SANTAL is hand-made with the heartwood essence of royal sandalwood trees from Mysore, India and other pure 

ingredients revered for their capacity to soothe.

Enjoy a real-life storybook 

romance with Fleurissimo, 

the classic floral fragrance 

commissioned by Prince 

Rainier of Monaco for his bride, 

Grace Kelly, for their wedding 

day.  Fleurissimo was made to 

complement the bouquet of 

white flowers Princess Grace 

carried as she walked down the 

aisle.  In 2006, CREED celebrated 

the 50th anniversary of the royal 

wedding and Fleurissimo.

ChArACterIStICS: 
A sumptuous blend of 

tubereuse, Bulgarian rose, violet 

and Florentine iris, Fleurissimo 

will bring out the princess in any 

woman, and inspire her to dream 

of royal beauty and romance.  

This extraordinary fragrance 

was also a treasured favorite 

of another American “royal,” 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.

SCent noteS:
top: BERGAMOT

mIddle: TuBEREuSE, 

BuLGARIAN ROSE, VIOLET, 

FLORENTINE IRIS

BASe: AMBERGRIS

fleUrISSImo

AVAIlABle At:
www.creedboutique.com
Saks Fifth Avenue: 1350 Polaris 
Pkwy Columbus, OH  43240

AlwAyS in the Know MareN roth
If you were given just three words to describe Maren Roth, 
driven, smart and successful are simply not enough! The 
owner of Rowe Boutique in the famed Short North Arts 
District has not only established a successful fashion retail 
business on her own, but has raised more than $500,000 for 
Lung Cancer research as part of a fund she helped establish 
in memory of her father, Jack Roth.

Jack Roth, an avid runner and non-smoker, died from 
lung cancer at the young age of 57.  After his passing, 
Maren encouraged her mother, Janice, to establish a fund 
to support lung cancer research and find a way to make a 
difference for others who are battling this disease. The fund 
helps promote the vital research and treatment necessary to 
combat lung cancer, through the Arthur G. James Cancer 
Hospital, and to support Camp Netaim, a program in Israel 
for children with special needs.

The Jack Roth Memorial Fund is supported by various 
events throughout the year that Maren also helped establish. 

One of the most popular is the Jack Roth Rock N’ Run, an 
event that celebrates Jack’s favorite activity – running. The 
5K Run/Walk takes friends, family, supporters and more 
through Jack’s hometown of Bexley, Ohio, and includes a 
fun-filled morning of food, music, awards and prizes. Next 
year’s event will occur on June 10, 2012.

Each year, Maren also hosts an annual fashion show for 
her boutique. All proceeds from the show’s ticket sales also 
go directly to the Jack Roth Fund. The 2010 show raised 
more than $3,000 and the recent 2011 show surpassed that 
amount, taking in $5,000.

Maren Roth is a fashionable, hard-working, beautiful young 
woman who spends her days making others feel confident 
and beautiful, yet her generosity and dedication to her father 
and others who are affected by cancer is what makes her 
who she is today.

Kristen m. foley
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Want a ton of delicious Asian food for your buck? Tai’s gives you enough food to leave 
you with plenty of leftovers to enjoy later. The bistro has come up with some ingenious 
recipes, mixing various flavors and seasonings into each dish, along with heaps of fresh 
vegetables, rice, noodles or meat. All of the Asian staples are there, including General 
Tso’s, Kung Pao chicken, Sichuan beef, or Pad Thai, as well as many more eclectic 
choices. We suggest a nice warm bowl of Pho Beef Soup ($8.50), with tasty slices of 
flank steak and meatballs served atop a hefty portion of rice noodles, along with lime 
slices, bean sprouts and Vietnamese basil sauce on the side. Also, be sure to check out 
the new sushi bar.

Pho Beef Soup ($8.50)

T. Murray’s is a recent addition to the Columbus dining scene, set in an attractive, 
newly renovated building. Offering mid-range prices and fine-dining service, it’s a great 
place to go for a fancy night out that’s not too upscale or hard on your wallet. The 
menu boasts many original recipes you won’t find anywhere else, including some very 
intriguing seafood, steak, pasta and sandwich options. We recommend the popular 
Eggplant Stack ($9.00), an appetizing stack of crispy eggplant cooked with sautéed 
spinach, Fontina cheese, prosciutto and tomato bordelaise. Their ingenious Ribbon 
Chips ($5.00) also make for a very fun appetizer!  

Eggplant Stack ($9.00)

T. Murray’s Bar and Kitchen
560 S. High St. (614) 824-2301 (ColumbuS)

Tai’s Asian Bistro
1285 W. lane Ave. (614) 485-0016 (upper Arlington)

Jet’s Boat ($6.49)

Jet’s Pizza
960 n. Hamilton road (614) 475-2000 (gAHAnnA)

Nine for $9

Marshall’s
1105 W. First Ave. (614) 294-1105 (grAndvieW)

Marshall Burger ($7.55)

Any namesake diner better know how 
to make a good breakfast. Marshall’s 
breakfast menu will not disappoint, 
offering huge omelets, breakfast 
sandwiches, pancakes and more, enough 
to make any breakfast lover fall in love 
with the place. They have excellent lunch 
and dinner options as well. We tried 
the Marshall Burger ($7.55), a mouth-
watering half-pound burger with sautéed 
onions, mushrooms, bacon and cheese. 
No matter what you choose, you’ll be sure 
to leave with a smile on your face.

One of the busiest restaurants in Ohio, 
the Cheesecake Factory caters to two 
basic human needs: comfort and variety. 
You’ll feel like you’ve gone around the 
world after sampling their Greek Salad, 
Margherita Baked Flatbread and Cajun 
Jambalaya Pasta. Without a doubt, 
though, the Asian Chicken Lettuce Wrap 
Tacos ($5.95) steal the scene with grilled 
chicken set atop a delectably crunchy bed 
of bean sprouts, cucumber and carrots all 
wrapped in lettuce and served with sweet 
red chili and spicy cashew dipping sauces. 
Be sure to save room for cheesecake, 
though!

asian Chicken lettuce Wrap Tacos ($5.95)

Cheesecake Factory
3975 townsfair Way (614) 418-7600 (eASton)

insalata Mista ($7.00)

Due Amici serves up an eclectic menu 
of expertly crafted, practically artistic 
dishes, including pizzas, sandwiches, 
pastas and seafood options. The attractive, 
modern chic interior, decorated with 
brick walls, white curtains and dark 
wood, compliments the attractive dishes, 
carefully designed and crafted with many 
bright colors and enticing aromas. You 
almost just want to admire the food rather 
than eat it, but fear not: the food tastes as 
good as it looks! For lunch, why not try 
the Insalata Mista ($7.00), a beautiful 
and delicious salad comprised of mixed 
greens, red onions, goat cheese, almonds, 
strawberries and balsamic vinaigrette.

Due Amici
67 e. gay St. (614) 224-9373 (doWntoWn)

You may fall in love with Jet’s Pizza immediately 
upon opening the door, as the wonderful aroma 
of their top-notch pizzas comes to greet you as 
you enter. The spot has all the pizza toppings 
you love and several crust options, but the Deep 
Dish pizzas here reign supreme, providing you 
with a mouthful of flavor and cheesy goodness. 
For lunch, you can’t go wrong with a Jet’s 
Boat ($6.49), the spot’s take on the calzone, 
stuffed with Mozzarella cheese, pizza sauce and 
your choice of toppings. After just one taste, 
chances are you’ll be ordering Jet’s much more 
frequently.



N o w  T h a t ’ s  S o m e
K I C K A S S  P I Z Z A !

1558 N. High St. Columbus, 43201 | 614.824.1909  

Order online at www.pizza-rustica.com

Delivery: Call for Details 
Mon - Wed: 11am - Midnight | Thur - Sat: 11am - 3:30am | Sun 11am - 10pm 

K I C K A S S  P I Z Z A !K I C K A S S  P I Z Z A !
Happy Hour Owes Us ...

A Sweet Addiction

Short North
614-223-4009

lechocoholique.com

Serving Deliciousness 4-7 Daily



A treat fi t for the Pharaohs.

A Sweet Addiction

Short North
614-223-4009

lechocoholique.com
5 4 8 1  N e w  A l b a n y  R d .  W e s t ,  N e w  A l b a n y ,  O h i o  4 3 0 5 4
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Breakfast and Lunch...

Done.

WHERE EVERYONE'S A REGULAR

197 THURMAN AVE.  GERMAN VILLAGE
614.444.5154

EVERY MONDAY: 
1/2 OFF ALL PIZZAS 5PM-12

HANDMADE TO ORDER!
OFFER VALID FOR DINE-IN ONLY

OPEN DAILY HAPPY HOURS 4-7

Brunch, Lunch, 
Dinner or Dessert

Short North
600 N. High St.

German Village
627 S. Third St.+

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR
Mon - Fri 4-8pm



By now, you know that Columbus is home 
to a multitude of celebrities; just check 
our covers every month. However, Rascal 
Flatts, who touts two members (cousins 
Gary LeVox and Jay DeMarcus) from our 
fair city, is certainly at the top of our list 
of favorites. Lucky for us, the entire band, 
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Tony’s is a staple of Columbus’ fi ne-dining scene, having been in the same location on 
Beck and High for more than 25 years. Boasting high-quality yet reasonably priced 
food, Tony’s menu consists of a variety of traditional, Southern Italian cuisine and an 
extensive wine list. You can enjoy your traditional Italian food in a comfortable, classical 
Italian-inspired atmosphere of classy décor, archways and candlelit tables. While you’re 
there, be sure to try the Bruschetta Pomodore ($6.95), an array of tasty, toasted ciabatta 
bread topped with tomato, basil and olive oil.

Bruschetta Pomodore ($6.95) 

DON’T SEE YOUR FAVORITE PLACE?
If it’s less than nine bucks for a lunch, email us at editor@columbusmag.com

Tony’s Italian Ristorante
16 W. beck St. (614) 224-8669 (ColumbuS)

>> ColumbusMag.com
        Hundreds of features online

More to C ›› p. 37

FLATT OUT FUN

A variety of family entertainment and 
activities await you and your family at 
Th e Franklin Park Conservatory’s Merry 
& Bright: Holidays at the Conservatory 
from Nov. 9 – Jan. 4. You can also view 
a collection of 44 original animation 
cells and drawings from Dr Seuss’ How 
the Grinch Stole Christmas, which fi rst 
broadcast 45 years ago on December 18, 
1966. Visit www.fpconservatory.org for 
more information.

BRIGHT LIGHTS
Celebrate the new year a diff erent way 
this year with ProMusica Chamber 
Orchestra’s Happy Year of the Dragon, 
starring pianist Di Wu and guest 
conductor Rei Hotoda. Th e show runs 
Jan. 21-22 at the Southern Th eater and 
celebrates the Chinese New Year and the 
Year of the Dragon with the dramatic 
music of Mozart, Chen Yao and Chopin. 
For more information and tickets, visit 
www.promusicacolumbus.org

A DRAGON TALE

ART WHERES

Beckers Belt 'Em ($8.75)

Katzinger’s is one of the most charming, 
friendly delis around. As you browse the 
menu, check out the cheese and bakery 
displays or peruse the racks of sauces, 
jams, wines and other treats. Taking in 
the charming splendor, you might forget 
your main reason for stopping by, but the 
massive sandwich menu, with more than 
70 diff erent sandwiches, will jog your 
memory; you’re sure to fi nd what you 
crave. We chose the Becker’s Belt 'Em 
($8.75), a breakfast sandwich made with 
the best egg salad in town.

Katzinger’s 
Delicatessen 
475 South 3rd St. (614) 228-3354 (doWntoWn)

BNd Burger ($7.50)

If Th e Bar Next Door were actually right 
next door to you, they would, without a 
doubt, be the best neighbors ever. With 
pool tables, arcade games, dartboards, 
corn hole and lots of HDTVs, there’s 
plenty to do while you watch the game 
or drink with your buds. You can also 
order some delicious bar food to satisfy 
your appetite, such as the BND Burger 
($7.50): a mouthwatering 1/3-pound 
Angus beef patty served on Texas toast 
with grilled onions, melted Provolone 
and a delightfully tangy house sauce.

The Bar Next Door
5571 n. Hamilton rd. (614) 476-8836 (gAHAnnA)

including Joe Don Rooney, (who adopted 
Columbus as his second home) will make 
a stop in their hometown on Jan. 21 at 
Nationwide Arena.

Founded in 1997, Rascal Flatts has easily 
become the top-selling country act of all 
time. Th eir studio albums have accounted 
for more than 26 single releases. All of 
have charted within the top 20 or higher 
on the Billboard Hot Country Songs 
charts, including more than 11 number 
ones. 

But Rascal Flatts music spans more than 
just country radio; their songs are also 
heard on Pop and Contemporary stations, 
which has only expanded their fan base.

Visit www.nationwidearena.com to learn 
more and to get your tickets.



M A R T I N
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INTERVIEW & INTRO | KRISTEN FOLEY

PHOTOGRAPHY | JOHN GRIFFETH

Deana Martin’s well-known family name may precede her, but her talent will 
make you remember her for the internationally acclaimed and legendary 
entertainer that she is. In other words, she’s not just Dean Martin’s daughter. 
She’s also an accomplished actress, top-10 recording artist, daily nationally 
syndicated radio personality and author. That’s not saying she doesn’t 
pay tribute to the music her father and his “Pallies” in the Rat Pack made 
famous. Her performances will take you on a musical journey to a time when 
Dean and “Uncle Frank” helped shape American music and popular culture.

Lucky for us, the daughter of the “King of Cool” will bring her “old school” 
Christmas show to Columbus’ historic Valley Dale Ballroom with Rick 
Brunetto and his orchestra on Dec. 1 1. C Magazine had the opportunity to 
chat with her in between shows to learn about her Ohio roots and what it 
means to share her and her father’s music with a new generation of fans.

M A R T I N
Deana





Tell us a little about the Deana 
Martin Holiday Show that you 
are bringing to Columbus?
When you have a really great 
audience and everyone is singing 
with you, it’s just fabulous. 
We’re having a really good time. 
It’s tough work, but so much 
fun when it all comes together 
and is right. We started our 
holiday show the night before 
Thanksgiving and added in the 
Christmas cheer and songs from 
the new CD, White Christmas. 
It’s made it so much fun. People 
are ready to hear Christmas 
songs: “Jingle Bell Rock”, “Winter 
Wonderland” and “Let it Snow.” 
My arrangements are so great, 
and I have wonderful musicians 
you can’t beat. People are ready 
for the Christmas music.

How many days a year do you 
spend on the road?
Last year it was 180, which is a 
ridiculous amount. It’s good for 
me, but we’re hardly ever home. 

We get home with just enough 
time to “change horses” and get 
the laundry done and then off 
we go again. That’s what it’s all 
about.

You probably get home and 
enjoy the relaxation for a 
minute and then you’re ready 

to get back on the road.
We have such a beautiful home 
in Branson, Missouri that we 
bought a few years ago, and when 
we come back after being on the 
road, the place we want to go 
home to is our place in Branson, 
not our place in Beverly Hills. It’s 

Q& A  » » » » » »

DEANA MARTIN » 

just so quiet and the people are so 
sweet. It’s a pretty home on a golf 
course and we have everything that 
we need there. Of course, after a few 
days you want to pick up and go to a 
big city. It’s a perfect life. I have the 
perfect balance.

What’s your favorite holiday 

song to perform?
We really have a hot version of 
“Silver Bells.”  It’s really bluesy 
and jazzy and people don’t know 
what it is until I say, “Silver Bells.” 
Everything else is pretty traditional 
except “Jingle Bell Rock.” I always 
put my own little twist on the songs.

Do you have any special holiday 
traditions?
We have the normal holiday 
traditions. There are so many of 
us now though that it’s hard to get 
together. There are seven children 
and they have their children and 
now there are  great-grandchildren. 
Hopefully we will be home in 
Branson  on Christmas Day. 

The Valley Dale Ballroom shares 
quite a bit of history from the Big 
Band era. Do you ever feel the 
history of the places in which you 
perform your shows? 
I’ve never been there, but, I’ve 
read so much about it. It just looks 
gorgeous. I’m really looking forward 
to playing there, especially with all 
the people who have been there. 
The history of it is so exciting to 
me. My dad played there, my uncle 
Frank Sinatra and Bing Crosby, so 
I’m sure it will bring back a lot of 
memories for me. Tommy Dorsey
was there. Guy Lombardo. It’s just a 
remarkable venue for me.
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“My dad played there, 
my uncle Frank Sinatra 
and Bing Crosby, so I’m 
sure it will bring back a 
lot of memories for me.”





Your performances evoke a sense 
of nostalgia for fans of your 
father and the other Rat Pack 
members – what goes through 
your head when performing 
those songs?
I have to tell you that last night 
was such a perfect example. I was 
singing and everybody is singing 
along with me. When I started 
singing “That’s A’more” everybody 
started singing along and it was so 
much fun. I feel the presence of my 
dad, and Uncle Frank and Sammy 
Davis Jr. and I tell stories of my 
dad and how I remember going 
to the Sands Hotel and sitting in 
the audience. What it meant to me 
then and what it means to me now, 
seeing the reactions of the audience. 
Then after the show, I walk and 
shake their hands and they tell me 
their stories and memories of my 
dad and what he meant to them 
in their life. It’s so special for me. 
I learn new things about my dad 
every day. I know my dad started 
and was given his �irst full-time 
singing job in Columbus, Ohio by 
Ernie McKay and his band. It’s going 
to be super special for me when I 
come there.

I can imagine with a name like 
Deana Martin it has probably 
been hard to live up to other’s 
expectations, or has it?
It hasn’t been hard, because people 
love Dean Martin and they want to 
like me. Being the daughter of Dean 
Martin has been quite exceptional. 
I have some big shoes to �ill, so I 
just try to be the very best I can be. 
Thank heavens I’m not the son, so 
I’m not being compared that way 
to Dean Martin. I pay tribute to 
him and sing duets with him, and 
people have been wonderful. It is 
hard work.

Were you ever steered away from 
performing by your father or 
others or is it something that just 
seemed like a natural step?
It was always the right thing. It was 
in my genes and I always wanted to 
do it. I was given the opportunity 
to have ballet lessons when I was 
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young, tap lessons and acting 
coaches so I always knew exactly 
what I wanted to do. It’s like living 
a dream.

What is the best compliment you 
ever received from one of your 
father’s fans?
People coming out and saying they 
love the show and that my father 
would be proud. That’s probably the 
best thing that I could hear. They 
say “You are not only Dean Martin’s 
daughter; you are Deana Martin, a 
fabulous entertainer and performer 
in your own right.” It can’t get any 
better than that.

Do you �ind that your father’s 
music and the music of that era 
reach all ages?
It’s remarkable. The people who 
come to the show are all ages. The 
Rat Pack is cool and has always 
been cool. The young entertainers 
want to be like that. I know that in 
the past ten years, I’ve seen a large 
resurgence of the Rat Pack: the nice 
slim suits and people looking cool 
with their hats.

Your father’s hometown of 
Steubenville, Ohio, hosts a festival 
in his honor every year. Are you 
able to attend? What is your role?
We go every year to the Dean Martin 
festival and try to raise money for 
the scholarships. It is so important 
for that fabulous little town of 
Steubenville. They’ve lost so many 
jobs now and it’s something we love 
to do. My husband and I go every 
year and put on a show and it’s so 
nice to see people come from all 
over the world.. My husband and I 
went to Columbus and talked with 
the governor and we passed a bill, 
so it’s of�icially Dean Martin Day on 
June 7 of every year. We have a good 
connection with Columbus and 
Steubenville and my husband was 
born in Shelby, Ohio. 

Having grown up in the 
Hollywood world, what is it like 
to go back and see where your 
father grew up?
It was amazing because it’s such 

When researching all the entertain-
ers who have played at the historic 
Valley Dale Ballroom, the name Dean 
Martin didn’t show up anywhere in 
the archives, says Marty Finta, the ball-
room’s operator since 1989. But upon 
further research, it was discovered 
that Dean played Valley Dale numer-
ous times with Ernie McKay and his 
Orchestra under his birth name Dino 
Paul Crocetti and another stage name, 
Dino Martini. It wasn’t until the early 
1940s when Dino became the legend-
ary Dean Martin. Now, his daughter 
Deana will have the opportunity to 
stand and sing where her father and 
“Uncle Frank” got their musical starts.

Of course, Dino wasn’t the only cool 
cat to play the ballroom on Sunbury 
Road. Duke Ellington, Glenn Miller, 
Guy Lombardo, Billie Holiday and 
Tommy Dorsey are just a few of the 
stars who graced the venue’s stage. 
In the height of its popularity, not 
only did the stars play to live audi-
ences, but shows were broadcast live 
across the country on both CBS and 
the Mutual Broadcasting System. The 
tiny radio booths that fl ank the stage 
were recently restored to full-working 
order as part of the building’s on-
going renovation project, which will 
culminate when Valley Dale becomes 
the new home of the National Big 
Band and Jazz Hall of Fame Museum 
in late 2012.

Today, Valley Dale Ballroom is not only 
one of the most popular wedding 
and event destinations in the city, but 
it continues to reach into the pockets 
of its past and introduce new genera-
tions to the music that shaped Ameri-
can culture.  Valley Dale hosted many 
successful holiday shows throughout 
2011, and  they’re thrilled to have 
Deana Martin as part of their Christ-
mas event.

a small little town. It wasn’t a big 
switch. My family in Beverly Hills is 
good and down to earth. It wasn’t 
a crazy household that we lived in. 
My dad was home every night for 
dinner. He wasn’t like the rest of 
the Hollywood crowd. It was dinner 
every night together and that’s the 
way families should be.

What do you want your legacy 
to be?
Deana: I want to have a lot of 
albums out there for people to listen 
to all the time so they will always 
have it. Of course, I never want 
them to forget Dean Martin. I don’t 
think they ever will. Also, that I 
never disappointed my dad and that 
he would be proud of me. And, that 
people listen to my music and are as 
entertained as they were when they 
listened to my dad and walk away 
from my show with a wonderful 
feeling. I want to make new 
memories and bring back memories 
of better times. 

Spaghetti or Lasagna?
Spaghetti.

Red or White?
I love red, but I’ll drink more white 
because it doesn’t stain your teeth.

Vegas or NYC?
NYC.

My heart belongs to _________?
Daddy. Of course it belongs to my 
husband and family, but it was just a 
cute thing to say.

You would never know that I 
________?
Am a pilot.

These boots are made for _____?
Walking. I love Nancy Sinatra and 
the way she did that song. That’s 
so cute.

VALLEY DALE 
AND DINO GO 
WAY BACK
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WHAT: 
At the end of a busy, chilly Friday 
afternoon, we arrived at Hubbard Grille. 
Quirky first impression of the place – the 
first thought that came to mind – for 
some reason it was Stetson and Ralph 
Lauren. Not to equate food with fashion, 
but that’s the vibe we got. The décor – 
leather booths with buckles, lacquered 
wood tabletops, burnt sienna lamps 
– seems to capitalize on the appeal of a 
vanished yesteryear, but with a trendy 
modern twist, of course. One might 
consider these kinds of restaurants a 
dime a dozen, but as we soon learned, 
the food here speaks for itself. 

WHO:
If you’ve heard of Mezzo, the same 
hospitality group runs and operates 

Hubbard Grille. It’s a smaller company, 
though rapidly growing. Karen Reed 
stands at the helm as general manager 
and was eager to make us comfortable. 
We gushed when greeted by Chef 
Jeremy Cook, deeply appreciative of 
the supper he lovingly served. We met 
Antone Lollini, too, assistant general 
manager. These guys were a youthful, 
energetic gang who seemed genuinely 
happy to be part of this new enterprise. 

WHERE:
Where else? The Short North – where it’s 
always happening, always in flux. Just a 
short time ago, this spot used to be the 
site of Rosendales. All that has changed, 
and Hubbard Grille is betting on its own 
unique twist of things. You can’t miss it. 
Just look for the monstrous neon sign 

parallel to the outside facade. Decades 
ago, the building was a grandiose car 
showroom.

WHEN:
Though closed on Monday, hours 
extend from 4 to 9 p.m. on weekdays, 
4 to 11 p.m. on weekends, but it really 
all depends on what kind of action is 
going on. It’s probably best to valet your 
vehicle, so you won’t have to deal with 
finding a parking spot amidst all the 
busyness in the area.

THE TEST:
Lights were dimmed as a dabbling of 
“share” plates came in our direction. A 
crock of cornbread got our attention first, 
buttery warm and chock full of chunky 
corn bits, but it was the lavender butter 

we were intrigued to try, ultimately very 
subtle in taste. And it’s locally grown, of 
course – always a plus.

It was impossible to pick a favorite from 
the remaining plates. We were rocked by 
the Shrimp and Sweet Italian Sausage 
Bruschetta, so rustic and tomato-spicy 
comforting. Here, the dish gets drizzled 
with avocado sour cream and speckled 
with an unlikely light, citrusy slaw. We 
wanted more of that.

An award-winner here seems to be the 
Short Ribs and Shrimp; it’s been written 
about before, and for good reason. The 
flavors of the dish are deliciously simple 
and meld together perfectly. Pulled beef 
short ribs and bursting shrimp come 
rested atop a creamy scoopful of smooth, 

NasceNt charm Hubbard Grille
793 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43215 (614) 291-5000
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There’s ample room on the second floor to rent 
for any private occasion. The dining room can 
seat 40-50 people. There’s also a bar-and-lounge 
area. Have the whole place to yourself and rent 
them both.

hot tip Brunch No

Private Dining Yes

Hours Tuesday-Thursday & Sunday: 4 to 9 p.m.; Friday & 
Saturday: 4 to 11 p.m.; Closed Monday

If you are a fan of Mezzo in Gahanna and 
Dublin, you’ll likely find similarities in Hubbard 
Grille’s approach. The spots share the same 
ownership and values.

Take NOTe:

byersimportsjaguar.net
614.864.5180
Contact us at:
Located near the airport
Byers Imports
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Gourm�  Greek... 

Without the Gouging.

400 S. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43213  
 614-866-9008 | www.KingGyros.com  

www.Facebook.com/kinggyrosgreek 
 Twitter: @kinggyrosgreek

www.Facebook.com/kinggyrosgreek arenadistrict.com

Downtown Columbus

Buy today at arenadistrict.com

It’s the most fun 
you can have 
with a gift card,  
valid at 12  bars 
and restaurants.

Try all of our
SEASONAL 

DRINKS

Brunch, Lunch, 
Dinner or Dessert

Short North
600 N. High St.

German Village
627 S. Third St.+

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR
Mon - Fri 4-8pm



white Cheddar grits. The best part of this 
bowl – the tomato jus.

It’s always interesting to see a spot’s take 
on mussels. The bowl here gets treated 
with the chef’s beer selection, basil 
and sundried tomatoes. We couldn’t 
distinguish the beer component; ours 
tasted citrusy and distinctively delicious 
with a roasted tomato flavor.

“Soups & Salads” came next, first a cute 
little platter of soups. The tomato soup 
boasts five varieties and all blend into that 
perfectly garlicky creamy bisque flavor 
one looks for. The real stunner was the 
Butternut Squash, a meal in itself. Here 
it gets treated with toasted pistachios 
and blue cheese crumbles. The salads 
here are super simple and light, only the 

essentials used. We noshed on the Hub 
Salad and Arugula Salad, each with their 
own scattering of cheeses. 

We loved the presentation of the 
“Between the Bread” sandwiches. Plates 
appeared with towering quarter-section 
nibbles of multi-colored constructions, 
all with gleaming pretzel buns and crusty 
brioche: the Hub Burger, the Grilled 
Chicken with Mozzarella, Portobello 
Burger and the Braised Beef Short Rib.

Then came “Supper” time. The Cajun 
Spiced Red Snapper came pan-fried 
on creamy white Cheddar grits. The 
accompanying lobster butter sauce made 
it onto our forks with every bite. The 
crust on the Buttermilk Fried Chicken 
was super fine yet crunchy and stood 

beside amazing little crispy Brussels 
sprouts, their delicate leaves parched 
and golden brown. Braised Lamb Shank 
rounded out our feast, tenderly served 
with soft polenta. 

We can never leave without seeing 
what’s for dessert, and these ones sure 
were goodies. Ever tried chocolate bread 
pudding? We did and felt truly blessed 
to get it. And Strawberry Shortcake 
in November? Here, yes, and with 
homemade biscuits mounded with 
strawberry coins and whipped cream. 
There’s so much food to try, we could 
write about it all day.
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Menus available online at
>> ColumbusMag.com

cOOL cOcKtaILs:

I. II. III.
It’s too tough to tell you what to pick. If it were 
us, we’d pick all the “Shares.” The mussels 
especially burst with a citrusy, roasted tomato 
flavor. The Braised Short Rib Sandwich 
wins for its succulently smooth, beefy taste 
contrasted with the sharpness of horseradish 
aioli and Gruyere. The Chocolate Bread 
Pudding is a must, simply because it cannot be 
had anywhere else – that we know of anyway.

Jackie Dee

Tantalizing twists get mixed up 

here and we loved exploring 

the different flavors, both new 

and old. Here’s a lineup of some 

beautiful blends:

Buttles Bohemian: Skyy Vodka, 

Elderflower liqueur, pineapple 

juice, and champagne swirl in a 

sparkly effervescent martini. 

agave Cooler:  Watershed Gin, 

agave, grapefruit and lime juices, 

and fresh basil poured into a big 

snifter – perfumy-piney perfect.

Southern Belle: Crown Royal 

Whiskey muddled with fresh 

strawberry, Cointreau, and a 

splash of lemonade.

FROM THe WINe LIST:

River’s edge Pinot Gris, Oregon: 

Delicate and grassy.

Trefethen Double T Red 

Cabernet, Napa: Dry and earthy.

BYGONe eRa:
Hubbard Grille borrows its 

theme from the long-gone 

Winders Motor Sales Company, 

established in 1924. The 

building was designed as an 

automobile showroom, and 

Hubbard’s gleaming billboard 

was inspired by that era, right 

down to designing to the old 

sign’s specifications. Even the art 

on the inside comes from the old 

showroom.

Jackie Dee



DROP POINT
DODGE 1
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Drop Point

Byers dodge dealership launch | Byers unveiled its new state-of-the-art dodge/Jeep/ram/Chrysler dealership to an 
exCited Crowd on nov 12. speCial guests inCluded osu’s iConiC footBall legend mike doss and nike Car Jumper Chris Bryant.  Catered By 
avitae water and average Joe’s puB and grill, this event provided a perfeCt environment for ushering in a new generation of Cars.



DROP POINT
MAD RIVER 1
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Drop Point

capital rail jam | the midwest ski and snowBoard sCene Converged on mad river mountain on oCt. 26 for a full day of rail 
riding on a sunny fall afternoon. to kiCk off mad river mountain’s 50th season, the staff offered a free session on four Custom rail sets. 
the Crowd also enJoyed live musiC, outdoor films and great weather.
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PRESENT:

FREE SHOW & LIVE MUSIC POST SHOW!FREE SHOW & LIVE MUSIC POST SHOW!FREE SHOW & LIVE MUSIC POST SHOW!
December 28December 28December 28ththth, 2011, 2011, 2011th, 2011ththth, 2011th, 2011th, 2011ththth, 2011th

Featuring national touring headliners as seen on HBO, Featuring national touring headliners as seen on HBO, Featuring national touring headliners as seen on HBO, 
Showtime, Comedy Central & many more!Showtime, Comedy Central & many more!Showtime, Comedy Central & many more!

GO TO: WWW.COLUMBUSFUNNYBONE.COM GO TO: WWW.COLUMBUSFUNNYBONE.COM GO TO: WWW.COLUMBUSFUNNYBONE.COM 
OR CALL (614) 471-JOKE (5653) TO RESERVE YOUR TICKET.OR CALL (614) 471-JOKE (5653) TO RESERVE YOUR TICKET.OR CALL (614) 471-JOKE (5653) TO RESERVE YOUR TICKET.

GREAT FOOD AND DRINKGREAT FOOD AND DRINKGREAT FOOD AND DRINK
   SPECIALS ALL NIGHT!   SPECIALS ALL NIGHT!   SPECIALS ALL NIGHT!

OUR FOOD IS NO LAUGHING MATTEROUR FOOD IS NO LAUGHING MATTEROUR FOOD IS NO LAUGHING MATTER

LIMITED SEATING:LIMITED SEATING:LIMITED SEATING:
RESERVATIONS RESERVATIONS RESERVATIONS 
ARE A MUST!ARE A MUST!ARE A MUST!

LAST WEDNESDAY LAST WEDNESDAY LAST WEDNESDAY 
OF EVERY MONTH!OF EVERY MONTH!OF EVERY MONTH!

5:30 DOORS AND 5:30 DOORS AND 5:30 DOORS AND 
PATIO OPENPATIO OPENPATIO OPEN

7:30 FREE 7:30 FREE 7:30 FREE 
SHOW STARTS!SHOW STARTS!SHOW STARTS!

PRESENT:



sauce

chef Mike’s century-
old family recipe 

passed down from 
Great Grammy

chef Mike’s century-

passed down from 

pasta

five layers of 
homemade 
pasta made 
fresh daily

cheese

a trifecta melt 
of mozzarella, 
provolone & 
Muenster

let us explain our lasagna bolognese

five yummy layers of meats and cheeses that will make you beg for more

The Anatomy of Taste

www.miacucinanewalbany.comwww.miacucinanewalbany.com

5525 New Albany Rd. W. 
New Albany, OH 43054

11-10 Mon-Thu | 11-11 Fri & Sat | 11-9 Sun
614.775.0181

230 West Olentangy Street 
Powell, OH 43065

614-547-1543
Text MiaCucina to 839863 for specials (Powell only!)



DROP POINT
LINKS .5
TIME .5
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Drop Point

time and change | time & Change Clothiers held their fall footBall launCh party on oCt. 22 in the south Campus gateway, hosted 
By piZZa rustiCa, Crown royal and C MAGAZINE. guests enJoyed Cold Beer, tasty Crown royal, awesome gear, deliCious piZZa and roCkin’ live 
performanCes By o.C.d., Cali kid duBZ and speCial guest dJ Brooklyn eariCk.

neW alBany linKs cmag golF outing |  C MAGAZINE hosted the fall sCramBle at new alBany links golf CluB on oCt. 
27. the 2-man sCramBle was set for 18 holes of golf, a Box lunCh, dinner, a $100 gift Bag and other priZes. in addition, there was a speCial 
whiskey tasting featuring Crown royal, as well as an after party at average Joe’s. though the weather foiled the golf, the after party 
Carried on in full forCe!



DROP POINT
CHOC .5
CREW .5
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Drop Point

creW aWards ceremony | on the heels of ClinChing its fourth ConseCutive postseason Berth, the Crew held its 2011 team 
awards Ceremony, presented By adidas, on oCt. 18 at the lifestyle Communities pavilion. this year’s festivities featured a Casino night, 
Benefiting the Crew soCCer foundation, following the awards Ceremony. the Crew also announCed their 2011 fan of the year.

Friday night Flights | friday night flights took plaCe on oCt. 28 at le ChoCoholiQue, presented By C MAGAZINE and Crown 
royal. guests enJoyed deliCious truffles and mini martinis Created By le ChoCoholiQue, and priZes were awarded for guessing the CorreCt 
ingredients in the C MAGAZINE signature martini.



or Shop Online at

Visit our Retail Locations

or Shop Online at

Visit our Retail LocationsVisit our Retail LocationsVisit our Retail Locations
North Store
751 East 11th Avenue
(614) 294-5151

East Store
6597 East Main Street
(614) 863-1616

or Shop Online at

Visit our Retail Locations

or Shop Online at

Visit our Retail LocationsVisit our Retail LocationsVisit our Retail Locations
North Store
751 East 11th Avenue
(614) 294-5151

East Store
6597 East Main Street
(614) 863-1616



Ride 23

2006 CLS55 AMG
From the moment I laid my eyes on the new and radically designed Mercedes CLS, which as I 
recall was in June of 2005, I knew instantly it would be my next purchase. By this point in my 
life, I had already been diagnosed as a true gearhead by both friends and family, so I wasn’t 
altogether surprised that I found myself drawn to the ultra-sleek four door. Strangely, it wasn’t 
the 469HP from the factory supercharged hand-assembled V8 engine, or the slick and beefy 
5-speed automatic gearbox, but the exterior design of the car that made it irresistible to me. 
� e overall shape and design execution can only be described as “timeless,” which stands out 
even more so today in an era where function has begun to precede form. As such, my CLS55 
garners as much attention from onlookers now as it did the day I brought it home from the 
dealer. It is, at least in my opinion, one of the few modern cars that will forever be remembered for its ground-
breaking yet classic styling.

My CLS has gone through many di� erent upgrades to enhance both performance and handling beyond factory 
limitations. Driveline modi� cations include MHP v3 CDT (ECU/TCU Tuning), MHP 178mm Crank Pulley 
(allowing the 2.3L IHI twin screw supercharger to belt out another 5psi of boost) and some cooling upgrades 
including a thermostat, heat exchanger and upgraded intercooler pump also by MHP.

Helping to keep the car shiny side up, despite the added power and torque, are carbon � ber front and rear di� users 
which aid handling by adding aerodynamic downforce at speed. Last, in order to bring the 4,400-pound missile 
to a hault as quickly as it accelerates, lighter compound rotors with more aggressive pads were installed. With � nal 
output � gures in the neighborhood of 624HP and 750-per-feet of torque, it’s clear this CLS AMG is no poser, even if 
that happens to be one of its best attributes.

Owned by: Marcus Pirrone
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 Marcus Pirrone
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Proud sponsor of this month’s Ride 23. (888) 89-Silver (614) 406-4186
www.SilverLiningDetail.com

FIVE-TIME WORLD 

CHAMPION COUGHLIN 

ANNOUNCES RETURN 

TO PRO STOCK

Five-time world champion drag racer Jeg 
Coughlin Jr. used the main stage of the 
world-renowned SEMA show to announce a 
return to the NHRA’s Pro Stock class in 2012 
behind the wheel of a JEGS.com and Mopar-
sponsored Dodge Avenger, which will be 
powered by a 500-cubic-inch HEMI motor 
built in-house at JNR Racing Engines.
 
Coughlin, along with engine builders Nick 
Ferri and Roy Simmons, has been working 
closely with motorsports experts at Chrysler 
Technology Center (CTC) for the past several 
months to prepare for a full-scale assault on 
the Full Throttle Championship. 
 
Although he hasn’t competed in Pro Stock 
for one year, Coughlin has continued to 
drag race in a variety of Sportsman classes, 
winning numerous bracket races as well as a 
national event. Coughlin captured Pro Stock 
titles in 2000, 2002, 2007 and 2008. He also 
won the Super Gas championship in 1992.
 
Coughlin’s offi cial return to action takes 
place Feb. 9-12 with the 52nd annual O’Reilly 
Auto Parts NHRA Winternationals at Auto 
Club Raceway in Pomona.

www.TEAMJEGS.com

Main Retail Store
751 East 11th Ave.
(614) 294-5151

East Retail Store
6597 East Main St.
(614) 863-1616

RETAIL LOCATIONS:

Kevin Harvick won big in the NASCAR Truck Series; Trevor Bayne scores 

his fi rst career NASCAR Nationwide victory; and Tony Stewart wins fourth 

race of the NASCAR Sprint Cup Chase and they all did it with JEGS!

JEGS SCORES BIG IN TEXAS!



Byers Chrysler/ Jeep/ Dodge/ Ram
465 S. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43213 | 614.228.5111| 1.866.717.9727 | www.byersjeep.com

[Finally, a dealership for big boys.]

Byers Dodge | Now Open



Radiohead Pixies Nirvana Husker Du R.E.M. New Order

ART
WHERES

� ere haven’t been many bands whose names have graced 
the stages and marquees of Columbus’ clubs, spanning from 
Stache’s and Little Brothers to the LC, but, since the early 
nineties, Earwig has been plying their trademark brand of 
stripped-down rock in every club up and down High Street. 
It’s been nearly two decades and nobody’s asking them to 
stop; they’re an institution in Columbus. � eir name is up 
there with bands like Watershed and Scrawl, from the same 
time period, but Earwig remains the only one that is still 
pumping out great records and playing regular shows.

“We started being in bands and making music very young, 
so it always has seemed like a natural part of a creative 
lifestyle,” says Lizard McGee, lead singer and guitarist. 
“� ere’s never been a reason to quit because it’s just what we 
do. Being in a band and writing songs is a part of our lives.”

� e tradition continued with Earwig’s newest release Gibson 
Under Mountain, a collection of tracks that saw them put out 
the best work in an evolved sound that still bears a strong 
resemblance to their early cassettes and records, which they 
put out on McGee’s label KLM. � e cerebral lyrics, mostly 
inspired by a period of dreams that McGee had, mesh with 

the straight on rock to form something that rocks and feels 
like it has real meaning behind it. � e new record was also 
produced on McGee’s label and done in the very DIY style 
that Earwig has held as their mantra over the years. 

“I came from a background of punk rock and it was 
important to do things yourself and keep control over your 
art,” says McGee. “� at idea has given direction to just 
about everything I’ve ever done. I’ve always felt that there 
shouldn’t be a hard line that keeps people from doing things 
for themselves.”

So far, Earwig has been in hibernation this year, but has 
plans to come back with a vengeance, featuring new songs 
and shows in the early part of the new year. � e DVD of 
their performance along with other Columbus bands from 
last year’s Andyman-a-thon was recently released, as they 
were one of the longtime CD101 disc jockey’s favorite bands. 
It’s � tting that they would be featured with Columbus’s best, 
as they are a testament in themselves to the quality of music 
that gets put out in this town. 

Beyond 270

We all love a little entertainment 
with our dinner, right? How 
about a little mayhem and 
mystery, too? Every Tuesday 
night from 7 – 9:30 p.m. at � e 
Spaghetti Warehouse you can 
get both as part of the Mayhem 
& Mystery Dinner � eatre. � e 
group’s next show, Proposal 
Predicament, tells the story of 
Lance Anthony Lotte and his 
quest to propose to his love 
Gwen Elizabeth Verre. While 
his love is pure, not everyone is 
happy about his plans and the 
evening may end in disaster. 
Will love prevail? Check out  
www.mayhemmystery.com for 
more information.

SPAGHETTI 
MYSTERY

SOUND APPEAL EARWIG
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Cary Smith

Continued from p. 17
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A CHARMING 
CHRISTMAS
� e holidays are full of shopping 
lists, Christmas cookies and 
wrapping presents. It’s fun but 
also enough to make your head 
spin. Why not take the family 
to enjoy a simpler time? Gather 
them and head to A Dickens of 
a Christmas at the Ohio Village. 
From Dec. 11-19, you can revisit 
the Victorian Christmas made 
famous in Dickens’ stories. Plum 
pudding, caroling, readings by 
candlelight, street vendors and, 
of course, roasted chestnuts 
are waiting for you. Visit www.
ohiohistory.org for more 
information and tickets.

THE
EARWIG
SOUND:

SOUNDS LIKE ... INFLUENCED BY ...



Your secret dream 
is… I would love to be 
a professional football 
player.

What is your favorite 
restaurant in all of 
Columbus? Oh, there 
are a lot of them.  I’ll 
say the Columbus 
Brewing Company.

You’re walking down 
death row … What 
was your last meal?

A nice, grilled piece 
of salmon, some 
macaroni and cheese 
and some apple pie 
with ice cream.  

What do you find 
yourself saying all the 
time? “Trust me.”

What are your three 
biggest vices? My 
once-a-month glass 
of wine, probably 
White Castle and 

professional wrestling.

Columbus is the 
single best city for …
Living and raising 
kids.  I mean, I grew 
up here and I just 
think it’s the greatest 
city around.

What’s the best way 
to spend a lunch 
break? For me, it’s 
to have lunch with a 
donor to this agency.  

I would rather do that 
than anything else.

What vacation 
was your most 
memorable? Probably 
going to Hawaii on my 
honeymoon 26 years 
ago.  There’s nothing 
like Hawaii; it’s like 
another planet.

If you could meet 
anyone, alive or dead, 
whom would you 

choose? Well, you got 
to say Jesus Christ, 
don’t you?  I mean, if 
I could meet him, that 
would be just the end-
all in your life.

What musician’s (or 
band’s) music has 
inspired you the 
most? Believe it or 
not, just because of 
the music, AC/DC.  I 
know their lyrics are 
not inspirational at 

all, but their music 
is driving, so that’s 
always good. 

What’s the most 
dangerous thing 
you’ve ever done?
Probably trying to 
waterski.  I know that’s 
not very dangerous, 
but that’s the pathetic 
life I lead (laughs).
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Final Word

GIVING IT UP ChuCk GehrinG

>> ColumbusMag.com
Hundreds of features online
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Jason E. Ohlson

TOLL FREE (888) 528-1812
TITANUP.COM

GREAT AUTO INsURANCE 
F o r  a s  l i t t l e  a s  $ 1  A  D AY

affordable Coverage
Flexible Payment options

low down Payment
24/7 Claim Service

Once a month, C Magazine interviews a prominent Columbus figure to discuss why he or she wakes up in the morning.  This month, we sat down with good 
Samaritan and community caregiver Chuck Gehring, president and CEO of Life Care Alliance.





Where Your First Time is ForeverWhere Your First Time is ForeverWhere Your First Time is Forever

S c h m i d t ’ s  a n d  G e r m a n  V i l l a g e
240 E. Kossuth St. Columbus, Ohio 43206 • www.schmidthaus.com • 614.444.6808

Rediscover the treasuresRediscover the treasuresRediscover the treasures

facebook.com/@schmidtscbus twitter.com/@schmidtscbus


